Top Marketing
Tips for Teachers
Thanks so much for listing a class with Dabble! We’re excited to have you share your passion with
curious folks in your community—but before you can be a rockstar teacher, you need to fill the
seats to your class!
This guide has our top tips for getting featured in Dabble’s marketing channels, as well as suggestions for attracting students outside the Dabblesphere. Take a look at the tips below, and if you
have any questions (or suggestions for great marketing ideas we missed), feel free to send a note
to hello@dabble.co. Happy marketing!

GETTING FEATURED ON DABBLE
While we try our best to feature each of your classes on our site, the volume of submissions we
receive on a daily basis makes it impossible to feature every single class before the class date. But
fear not, there are a number of things you can do to help your class seats sell:

Getting a Retweet On Twitter
Include our company handle (@dabblehq) in your tweet so we can easily find you.
Create a personalized class tweet. Sell your class with an interesting fact, a strong call to action and
by telling prospective students why your class is worth their money and time!
Include #city and #topic hashtags to ensure the relevant audiences tune in to your message.
Shorten your class links and make sure they work. Use a service like bit.ly to shorten your links and
make them friendly to read, click and share.
Tweet often. The more often you tweet about your class, the more likely you are to get retweeted.

More Twitter Tips
Add Dabble to your personal Twitter bio. Include “Teacher with @dabblehq” in your Twitter bio, and
we’ll repay the favor by retweeting your class tweets.
Tag your host venue as well! You’re more likely to get retweeted by Dabble AND your host when you
include both in tweets.

Getting Featured on Facebook
Create an event for your class with all the details in your class page on Dabble. This will give you
greater reach to relevant audiences in your area.
Put up a post (or a few) about your class with a short, concise “elevator pitch” and tag us in the
description so we can find you. Make sure you have a great image along with your message.

Getting Featured on Instagram
Post a photo from or related to your class and tag @dabble.co, and use the hashtag #LetsDabble.
Photos we’re likely to repost will represent something engaging to get potential students pumped to
take your class.

More Instagram Tips
Similar to Twitter, add Dabble to your personal bio. Include “Teacher with @dabble.co” in your bio,
and we’ll repay the favor by sharing your class pics!
Tag your host venue in posts as well. You’re most likely to get more reach when you include both in
tags/comments.

Getting Featured on the Dabble Blog
We’re always on the lookout for talented writers to contribute great content to our blog. You can get
featured on our company blog by...
Pitching us a great story! Here’s an idea of what we’re looking for: Stories of small business owners
using Dabble to launch their business, ways Dabble has helped grow or inspired you to start on a new
track, general submissions on work/life balance, etc. Posts shouldn’t simply be a promotion for you
and your business (in fact, keep the promotional sales copy and class pitch to your personal boilerplate) but stories that add real value to the Dabble community and beyond. Send pitch ideas to
hello@dabble.co.

OTHER AVENUES FOR MARKETING YOUR CLASS
Social Media Outreach
Twitter: Approach bloggers, journalists and organizations whose audiences overlap with your class
topic and ask them to help spread the word about your class by sending them a tweet or direct
message.
Facebook: Find companies that are a good fit for the class topic you’re teaching and let their
audiences know about your Dabble class by posting to their wall.

Instagram: Find accounts that are a good fit for the class topic you’re teaching. Follow them and
their followers. Consider reposting relevant content using an app like Repost.
Listing Services: In every community there are a number of publications that have classifieds or
listing services where local events are advertised. Consider posting your class to some of the following channels: Craigslist, Meetup.org, etc.

Work Your Networks
Draft a Quick Email. To family, friends, business connections and fellow hobby enthusiasts asking
them to help spread the word. Just introduce yourself, your class topic and ask them to sign up or
share. And don’t forget to include essential details about your class and your class referral link.
Think Outside the Box. Brainstorm a list of organizations related your class niche. Think: hobbyist
organizations you belong to, websites/publications you turn to for inspiration on your class topic,
universities and student organizations that would find your class interesting, relevant meetup groups,
etc. In your outreach: Be brief, and highlight the value of your class to their followers.

Double Check Your Class Posting
Is your class picture clear, dynamic and attractive? Experiment with your images to find the one(s)
that works best.
Did you follow Dabble’s suggested guidelines for a clear class description?
Does your class title jump off the page and catch the reader’s eye?

Go Guerrilla
Print and Distribute Posters. To coffee shops, local haunts and different neighborhoods around
your city. Send an email to hello@dabble.co to request a digital poster template for your use.
Start Conversations in Public. Overhear a conversation regarding your class topic? Someone looking for weekend plans? Don’t be afraid to speak up! Dabble is about making new friends, as well as
sharing your passion. Tell them you’re teaching a class and invite them to come check it out.

TEACHER MARKETING EXAMPLES THAT CAUGHT OUR EYE
Twitter: short links, Dabble shoutout, enticing post
JESSICA MARIE @JessMarieHealth
Wanna learn how to make three plant-based, protein-rich meals in under an hour?
I got you. Check out my upcoming class! bit.ly/Xjw1UA

SAYA HILLMAN @sayahillman
Looking for unique, local how-to classes? See behind the scenes of local crafters w/
Curious Craft Chicago ow.ly/XXOJQ #dabble

Instagram & Facebook: engaging descriptions and great photos
amyzwikelstudio

Ladybird Poppy with Dabble at Union27.
July 20 at 10:34pm
These ladies were natural designers! We had such a blast teaching
Floral Design 101 this evening via @dabbledenver. Thank you to all who
came! Be sure to keep an eye out for future classes
.
.
#letsdabble #dabbledenver #floraldesign101 #workshop #handson
#denver #colorado #outofyourcomfortzone #naturaldesigner

amyzwikelstudio What a fun night and a super
successful @dabble.co workshop at my studio!
These ladies are all so sweet, fun and hard
working! Aren’t their plant hangings fabulous?!
Don’t miss the next one! Link in bio.

